Fall 2021 Environmental Studies Research Colloquium
Wednesdays
11:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Hybrid Format
Please contact gschepens@uvic.ca for Zoom login credentials
Date

Speaker

Topic or title

15 Sept

Faculty five minute talks

Sarah, Eric, Trevor, Darcy, Nancy, Kara, John, Ban
Marine Ethnoecology Lab grad students

22 Sept

Peter Ross

Healthy waters: a community-oriented pollution
initiative for British Columbia

29 Sept

Beatrice Frank

Why collecting longitudinal social science evidence
matters for protected areas management and
governance: A CRD Regional Park Case Study

6 Oct

Heather Castleden

Decolonizing sustainable energy policy in Canada

13 Oct

Christina Hoicka

What role do regions and rural communities play in
city renewable energy transitions?

20 Oct

Gerald Singh

Reconsidering Risk in a Changing Ocean: Preparing
for and Responding to Disasters for Sustainable
Marine Development

27 Oct

Briony Penn

Survey Markers: Sharper than Knives. Decolonizing
historic survey plans for reconciliation and
restoration.

3 Nov

Marco Hatch

10 Nov

NO SEMINAR

READING BREAK

17 Nov

Linda Steg

Psychology and climate change: How to
promote climate action.

Using Indigenous resource management to span
the boundary between Indigenous communities
and academic research.

You are invited to attend our weekly Research Colloquium. This year, we are hosting the seminar
online via Zoom, and with limited in-person capacity in DTB B-255. Speakers will be a mix of inperson and on Zoom. Please contact Gabe Schepens (gschepens@uvic.ca) for the login
credentials. This login information will provide access for the entire semester.
Graduate student hosts will begin with a land acknowledgement and introduce the speaker. After a
35-40 minute talk, question period will begin with the in-person graduate student audience. If time
permits, we will open questions up to the online audience more broadly. You can type your
questions in the chat and a moderator will call upon you when it is your turn.
Due to the dynamic nature of public health advisories, we are prepared to carry out our seminar
series fully online if necessary, and will update guests accordingly.

